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PRICE FIVE OIlN'l'S 

LAVENDER FIVE 
IS PRIMED FOR 
DICKINSON TILT 

Colorful Mural of 23rd St. Building . PETTY 
Presented to College by Class of '94 

TO DISOUSS 
NEW DAY THOUGHT '1> 

r'N-i-m-r-o-d-s-E-s-t"'"a-b-li-s-h-R-e-c-o-r-d----

Shooting 4 Perfect Scores 
Work of William Clarke Ric:e 

Placed Above Entrance to 
College Library. 

Eminent Social Worker to Ad
dress Student Body in Room' 

126 Tomorrow 

McDERMOTT IS NAMED 
TO REPLACE GORDON 
AS COLLEGE TRUSTEE 

Pennsylvania Five Expected to 
Wage Hard Battle Against 

-Lavender Team 

CENTER POSITION WEAK 

Jack Goldberg Slated for Tap
off Berth; Holman Works 

for Team Play 

Ifs IIrst two opponents having been 

iispoee<! of, the Lavender basketball 

team is now being prepared for the 

Dickenson encounter, the third game 

.n the I!!chedule. 
Weakened by the unexpected loss 

fIf Arthur Buss, who starred at cen-
ter in the opening contest, the var

sity was extended to the limit to 

i:lean a two-point victory over Tem

ple University. The substitution of 

Jack Goldberg slowed up the attack 

considerably, with the result that the 
Templars outscored the College in 
field goals by three to one. It was 
oniy the ability of the basketeers to 

In winning the Metropolitan 
Prone championships for the sec
ond consecutive time last Satur
day at Rutgers, New Jersey, with 
a perfect 500 team tally, the 
Lavender nimrods established a 
new College record. This marked 
the fourth consecutive time that 
the College marksmen have 
downed opponents with perfe~t 
cards, having defeated earlier in 
the season, Drexel, Rensellaer 
Polytechnic Institute, and Rutgers. 
In the last two meets six of the 
Lavender nimrods have turned in 
100 cards but only five are count
ed in the team score. 

BABES TO BABBLE 
IN MERC DEC. 15 

Third Number of Comic to Ap
pear in Concourse Next 

Week 

Slowly but surely the hand of time 

is erasing the work of man, slow1y 

but surely devouring time is engulf

ing the tormer New York Free A
cademy. Yet those who hold it d~ 
cannot see it swallowed without a 
struggle, On their part to save it. In 
the library a mural by William Clarke 
Rice '94, the gift o~ the class of '94, 
has brought the 23rd Street home 
of the College ill all its former gl~ry, 
to the Heights building. 

Above the arched entrance to the 
library, it stands a challenge to the 
towers are whole. Trees in the yard, 
arc green the year round, the sun 
never sets. Time has been pushed 
back twenty, perhaps thirty years 
and halted. Art is man's answer to 
the great ravager. 

"New Thinking for a New Day" 
will be the subject of Dr. A. Ray 
Petty's address ·before the student 

body in Room 126 tomorrow at 12 
o'clock. This is the third of a series 
of monthly lectures arranged under 
the auspices of the )';oung Mien's 
Christian ~sociation. 

Dr. Petty is the director of the 
Judson Neighboorhood House and 
the Judson Health Center. He also 
fills the pulpit of the Judson Mem
orial Church On W'ashington Square. 
'I"hese three ·institutions comprise 
what is said to be the most complete 
social, educational and health settle
ment in New York City. The comb
ined yearly budget of the Neighbor
hood House and the Health Center 
exceeds one hundred thousand dol
lars. Clouds, grey, purple, golden, leave 

but little space for the blue sky. An 
afternoon sun throws the 28rd Street Dr. Petty's work brings him in 

contact with the poorer families of 
side of the building into shade; wit~ the lower East Side. In his ten years 
a golden brush it has gilded the Lex- experience at the settlement, he has 
ington Avenue windows. At the cor- accomplished a very constructive 

The Children's Number of Mercury, ner of the two streets. stands. a tree, work among the people of the ten
a reminder of a time that has passed. ements. Throllgh his constant associ-

the College comic, will app~!\r dur- _. . . h I 1 ne mural IS not .. WIt .out its ~uman at ion with them, he. has become one 
ing the week of Dec. 21, just before figures. In the lower rIght hand sec- of the best authorities on social 
the Chi-ls1"IiIli!nlo1iliays. The cover de- tion,a little·-group,"composed·,Of Gen--,condi·tions in New .. York .. City. ··ci!ge··t!ielr· free "tries consistently 

th~t enabled the locala to come out sign has again been drawn by Sam eral Alexander S. Webb and Profes- 'Before Dr. Petty succeeded Edward 
on top. Sugar '26. sors Charles G. Herberman and Leigh JUdson, the founder of the settle-

Inexperience Main Fault The issue will be a very novel one Hunt, is engaged ih con.versation. ment, as director in 1915, he had al-
The main fault evident in the. h . ll1' I General Webb in large soft hat, his ready gained a vast amount of ex-

new center was his inexperience. m t at It w contain an unusual colleagues in brown and grey derbies perience in social work. He was 
This being his first varsity start, he number of full-page features. articl~s represent a former age. Toward the graduated from the Occidental Col
seemed bewildu;red blit with 'added with illuetrations. There are about left. on'" sees the still youthful figure lege of Los Angeles. He received his 
f~mi1iarity with his post he should ten of theSE, and they will include: of former Professor of Chemistry R. doctor's degree from the same in
improve. However, in getting the parodies of Nathalia Crane, Hilda Ogden DorenlUs. Near the centre, stitution in 1920. After leaving col
~p he also is inferior to Buss, and Conkling, children poets; articles on two students, one sporting a cap, I~ge he acted as student secretary 
h~ failed to out-jump his Temple op. the other a derby, both wearing stiff- 0 the Los Angeles Y. Later he was 
pon.~nt. how to bring up children properly w;nged coUars, and both carrying called to the pulpit of the Temple 

"y an emancipated clubwoman; bed- B t' t Ch ' f I C I'f . 
If Coach Holman .should decide to their books ill straps, serve as ex- ap IS urcn 0, one, a I ornla. 

time stories, = itten in the manner D P tt t d d f th P 
tryout a Ilew man for the position, amples of the collegians of the day~ r. e y s u Ie or e rotesl-

of a number of well-known authors, ~ ant inistr" t th B'br 1 S . 

Haircuts for Men Raz2:ed; 
Hobos Vow to Go Unshorn 

Haircuts for men were condemn
ed as a detriment to mille beauty 
in a unanimous 'NlSOlution passed 
at the first formal meeting of the 
newly organized Hobo Club last 
night. Ten members of the club 
have vowed not to cut their hair 
until February. 

The resolution ci tes the historic 
example of Samson shorn of his 
locks and outlines the history of 
barbers and barber-shops, No op
inion on hai'r-dressing for women 
was given at the meeting. It is 
understood that most members ap
prove of bobbed hair as becoming 
to brunettes, but not to blonds. 
Redheads, in the opinion of one 
member, should be allowed perfect 
freedom in choice of hair-cut. 

Extra-mural activitips of the 
club get under way Sunday 
morning at 10 o'clock, when seven
teen men will meet on " Guney 
Island beach for a morning s\vim. 
Kathryn Ray, last yeaT's Miss 
America yesterday denied rumors 
that she would be a guest of hon
or at the outing. 

F1{OSH TEAM 'POINTS 
FOR CONOORDIA PREP 

Parker Emphasizes Team-work 
In Daily Practices; Concor

dia Has Strong Five 

On Saturday the freshman en
gage Concordia Prep in the prelimi
nary game to be executed prior to 
the varsity's battle with Dickenson 
College. he has available material in Suttel of long ago. At the extreme left m J a e I Ica emlnary 

including the now famous Milt Gross, . . of Rochester, New York at Union 
and Hirsch, both of whom held down dl'alecticilln and cartoonist., an inter- IS what would truly be a curiosity Th I . I co· d' C I I The lack of team work once more h ,eo oglca .,emmary an at 0 um-
t at post On freshman outfits. In view with a child actor; a nursery today. A tiP. of her. car. showing bia University. He was elected to I ~~I~e to the fore and resulted in the 
addition, Captain Mac Hodesblatt primer; children contests, both his- beneath her hair, ~ white, hIgh nE~,~"- Alpha Kappa Psi as an honorarv I mltl8l defeat of the freshman basket
has also had similar experience, when torieal and artistic; and other eomic- ed coll~r, en,vel.opmg her throat, a membeT. SinCe reaching national pr~- ball ~!\m at the hands of the Stuy-ve-. 
he was regular center in the second al articles, There will also be several long skirt daIntily held up from the minence a~ director of lhe Judson I sa11,t aggregation. The east siders, 
half of the 1924-25 campaign. Hodes- pages of the customary item mater. ~round. by a gloved hand, Madame Memorial enterprises, he has been I wh.o sport one of the best high-school 
blatt's height, five feet, nine inches, ial such as quips, he-she jokes, and IS a dIrect contrast to the bobbed listed in Wh,,'s Who. . I qUintets, were far to matured in the 
nevertheless is a great handicap to humorous pa~agraphs. haired, short-skirted flapper of to- He is in constant demand as a art of basketball to have been en-
him in jumping. Still, in point OL The literary contributions to this day. speaker for college and university c~untered so early in the season. Had 
aggressiveness, no man On the squad issue have been made chiefly by How- Yet not only have the people chang- societies, for men's and women's t e game been scheduled for a later 
can h ard W. Fensterstock, Em'lnual Eisen- ed but the scene, too is different. I b f Y M C A date a different tale might have been 

SUrpass t e captain. Half hidden. in the group in the cor- c u S, or . . . . and Y. W. C. unfolded. 
Goldberg Plays Well "erg, Edwin A. Lewis, Arthur Good- A. meetings, and for religious con-

friend, and Harold T. Saxe. Sam ner, one can barely discern the 'an- ferences throughout the United Sta- Captain Liss Lurned in t. creditable 
perfor.mance, accounting for three 
field and three foul goals. Sandak 
was the second highest Lavender 
scorer, garnering two field goals and 
one foul goal. Geldman and Schiller 
each contributerl a point by scoring 
from foul sh'Jts, while Gordon failed 

A fea.ure of the game Wl'th Tem- t' h f t F Sugar, S. Malcolm Do<1son, Sidney Ique orse car 0 yes eryear. ur- tes. He makes an average of three 
pie which was of especI'al gratifica- th I ft 0 h 1. ''b --" Sedwitz, and Frank H. JI.·;-tter, have er e· a c ac., per"aps a U~~J' addresses per week besides filling the 

, tion to basketball fans was the rep- done most of the art work. is occupied by two women carrying pulpit at the Judson Memorial Church 
~tition of the stellar brand of play- The Mercury's fourth and last IS- parasols. The brown horses make a on Sundays. All this speaking is in 
IDg which Irv Goldbforg exhibited in sue of this term, will he a Collegiate perfect team, The high-hatted green addition to his work as director of 
the St. Francis fracas. He proved Number, in which women, wine, pro- coated coachmen are a perfect pair. the settlement. 
that the ability he had shown to co- fessors, students and the like will be 
operate with his teammates was treated. 
~ot merely a flash in the pan. Again The last day for contributions to 
ast Saturday his floorwork was ex- this issue is January 4, 1926, the day 

cellent and his guarding close. In upon which ·students will return 
8&;ring, he also held the van over his from the annual Christmas vacation. 
lI1ates. Contributions to this final issue may 

During the current week Nat be deliverer! between 12;00 and 2:00 
Holman will endeavor to polish the p. m. any day in Room 410. 
Under.the-basket offense of his co
horts. The forwards Goichman and 
RUbinst . ' b em, succeeded in getting the 
all even though J. Goldberg was out
~pped, but they were unable to 
PIerce the rival defense. 
th The stronlr opposition furnished by 

e .Templars was a surprise to the 
~ty, but the men rallied quickly 
ti receiving Nat Holman's instruc

ana during the intermission, and the 

(Continued on page 8) 

WACHTER TALKS ON TENSION 

Mr. A. Wachter '27, will speak on 
"Vapor Tension and its Application 
to Practical and Industrial Chem· 
istry" Thursday at 1 p. m., in Room 
240 of the Chemistry Building. 

Wachter at pl'esent is engaged in 
r(\Search on i;he recovery of volatile 
organic solvents, and has made a 
careful study \>f the subject of vapor 
tension. 

Calculate Value of Intelligence Quizzes; 
College Ranks High in General Standing 

I to tally from the field or the foul 
line. 

The summaries of the first two 
game Rhow that there has been a 
distinct display of individual playing. 

Fr~shman psychology tests, given tion, they ranked first of the 60. In The same men starred in both 
at the College during the Thanksgiv-! Reading they ranked second, and in I tussles while the others were but fig-

P b thO d I 0 . h C I ureheads. The keynote to the solu-
ing vacation, are part of a nation-wide rover s Ir. n pposltes teo - . . , 
. .,. • lege average was fourth, in arithmet- tIon, and upon whIch Coach Doc 
mvestlgatIon beIng conducted In 109/ ical . . hth rt'fi . I Parker is laying special emphasis is .. .' reasonIng elg , in a I cia. ' 
AmerIcan Colleges to determIne the language ninth, and in reasoning cooperatlo~. , 
practical value of these tests in pre- eleventh. SalamonIc, who was a maInstay 
dicting scholarship and ascertaining It is not intended that these test on the und~eated fres~man football 

. I. , s team, hilS JUst made hiS appearance 
aptItudes. Results of the sst test should have any bearing On academic th b k'''''b lit' I' . . on e t\S ". a cour In a year mg 
are now be~ng tab.nlated bV the Anter- standIng or On admission, according outfit. The lanky freshman saw ser-
Ican CounCIl On Educl.tlon. to Dr. SamlJP! B. Heckman, head of vice on his high school j;eam lind has 

Sixty colleges of 109 who oolJlbi~flII t1le Educational Clinic. They are his heart set on the berth at center. 
in testing 17,000 frshman last year designated for comparison wit.h Gordon's poor exhibition last week 
have publi~!1ed th~i!' results. Tl!e ~I.- scholarship grades with the purpo~ has given him an added incentive, 
lege fres~~ili:': took seven sections <it of determining how great the correIa- and a shift in the' line-up may be 
the test. I:I the first of these, Comple-I tilln is between the two. made before the next combat. 

Former County Judge I8 
Second Brooklyn Man to 

Serve on Board 

GORDON A .MAGISTRATE 

Appointment of McDermott 
Hailed as Important Step 

for Brooklyn College 

Former County Judge CharIP.II J. 

McDermott of Brooklyn was >IIPio'Oint

ed a member of the Board of T.-us

tees of the College by lIayor Hylan 

t'Q succeed Harry A. Gordon. The 

vacancy occurred automaticall7 when 

Mr. Gordon was appointed City Mag

istrate a week ago. 

The appointment of Judge lic

Dermott was hailed by the Board as 

an imp~rtant step in the direction 
of estabHshing a' public collegiate 
institution in Brooklyn. Of late years 

only Manhattanites have been ap
pointed to the Board with the result 
that Mr. Frederick B. BeIlany is the 
only other Brooklynite on the Board 
a1l jpresent. Th~ comparative pre
dominance of Manhattanites has in 
t(lepa'st Iil'd to tlle-"charg~'·I6.F ",._",-. ."., 
part Of Brooklynites thlit their 
borough W!lS being discriminated a
gGinst in the matter of higher educa
tion. 

Pleased at Appointment 

Mr. Charles Tuttle, chairman of 
the committee of the Board on Brook
lyn facilities, speaking for the Board, 
said that it was highly pleased at 
the appointment of Judge McDermott 
and that "the new trustees will join 
hands with us in the effort to es
tablish in that borough a complete 
college such as would take C8l6 of 
its legitimate needs." 

That events are moving fast in the 
~ampl:\ign for a Brooklyn in:titution 
is also shown by the fact that the 
Board of Trustees, acting in conjunc
tion with Borough President Guider, 
has requested Hon. Ralph Jonas, 
President of the Brooklyn Chamber of 
Commerce, to select a group of Brook
Iynites to act as an adviacry body to 
the Board in the matter of its Brook
lyn plans, and to head such 8 com
mittee. President Jonas is consider
ing the request of the Board. 

Conferences Arranged 
"The Trustees," Mr. Tuttle an

nounced, "are arranging for conferen
ces with the Brooklyn commit1:l!e in 
the near future, should Mr. J'ona~ 
appoint one. Their plans are most 
comprehensive and are desilt11ed to 
meet all of the future htgher educa
tional needs of Brooklyn. The ap
pointment of Judge McDermott, a 
resident of Broklyn, comes at a most 
opportune time in view of our work 
in that borough!' 

Th? new truatee was bom In 1869. 
He wall educated at Adelphi and 
graduated from the Columbia Law 
School with the class crt 1889. Since 
then he has been steadily practising 
law with the BXj!eption of a period 
between 1919 and 1921 when he was 
County Judge in Brooklyn. 

Judge Me Dermott fs at present a 
trustee of the following: Wilshing
ton and Lee University, Adelphi A
ca<temy and the Bar Assodation. 
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Issue Edi~r~ \~~~~~lf~~Aiis':;y FLEISHER---

The Campus may make no 
further reference in any of its 
columns to a certain course at 
the College. 

THE NEW STUDENT 
Is the American stUdent waking up? 
The college men of this country have not 

appeared to be particularly perturbed by the 
()ft-:r~l)~ated c~rge that theYlare inarticulate 
g~ose~teppers' without information or inter
est in real intellectual and social problems. 
The truth of that charge, although undeni
able, is neither as significant nOlO as lament
able as the lack of indignation_ against it. 
The allegation of adoleseent narrowlless is 
one which any self respe('ting a;tudent -ought 
to resent even if he canllot refute. 

The youth of our students arid the popular 
American attitude of satisfaction with ex
isting institutions as long as natural resources 
assure a full dinner pail are undoubtedly the 
chief causes for the sorry role that the 
American student plays in world affairs as 
compared with that of his Continental cousin. 

Football, fraternities, frosh rules, these 
are a few factors in the process of molding 
students into goose-steppers. We do not im
ply for an instant that these institutions are 
reprehensible. They are inadequate, ..and in 
colleges where they assume undue impor
tance (not at City College) 'they are fatal to 
any attempts at expression of individuality. 

Certain recent developments in collegiate 
circles seem to foreshadow a new and 
healthy undergraduate splrit. Harvard de
precates "the present over-emphasis on inter. 
collegiate football." Yale attacks compUl
sory chapel. Princeton calls a nation-wide 
conference at which mere students will pre
sume to discuss American entry into the 
World Court. All this is encouraging to 
those who look upon the college youths of 
the country as potential leaders in thought. 
It is eminently disconcerting to those who 
would have them Babbits. 

American 'students who want to think m~st 
-expect abuse and' what is harder to bear, dIS. 
dain. But they must realize that true radi
()alism the unprejudiced examination of 
basic ~ssumptions, is the keystone of prog
ress and the heritage of the college student. 

TODA Y'S LA VENDER 

We congratulate the Lav~nder upon tc?
day's excellent issue. A VItal problem IS 
treated fairly, adequately . ~nd comprehen
sively. We commend the IIt.s current num
ber to the most careful con~lderatIon of the 
professors and studlmts of CIty College .. 

• 

THE VOW. 

/ rOBS Ir~ drea1n8 01 thee 
And walked upon a clotul; 
M" lips were warm and moid, 
Bearing a pledge we vowed. 

Long, lmg ago that WIJB, 

When love felt love's embrMe, 
Man" 11100113 have dimtMd 
That blush upon thy lace. 

Ah, death!B a grim, grim ;eBter; 
He pokes, then laugh's aloud ••• 
Yet as he laughs, / hasten 
To join theo in th" shroud. 

Prunella, Quick! A hip of julep! Whew! After 
writing stuff like that, a fellow needs something to 

liven him up a bit. Sorta make5 his eyebrows droop. 
Gulp! Gulp! Ah, that's better, Pruney, ole dear! I 

lov" every wrinkle on your face! What's that? They're 
all bawling? At a little thing like that? My Gawd! 

They orta uv gone to Russia, where the steppes step, 
and hear them Tartars spiel out humor! One bearded 
youth of thirteen skips over to me in his goloshe~, his 
sides splitting with laughter, and asks me if I heard 
the latest from Moscow. No, says I to him, I says to 

him, says I, what is it? Well, says he to me, he says 
to me, to me he says, say5 he: "They refuse to keep 
the dead ones around the Morgue any more" Well, 
says I, my hair standing on end and my knees beating 

a tattoo, what's that to laugh at? "Ah", says he, "the 
reason is theY're getting tired of shaving 'em!" I al
most died-but not with laughter. Now, Prunella, 
don't soft-soap me! You can't see the hum())' in that 
----you're not a Russian. 

From the Masters 
To prove that rhyme and rhythm do nol neces

sarily make poetry. 

I put my hat upon my head, 

And walked into the Strand, 
And there I met another man, 

Whose hat was in his hand. 

Dr. Samuel Johnson, N. C. 
(Not contributed) 

The Red Laugh 

A rrepetition of the wcll-knon-u-to-classical_ 
scholars story is found in a South Sea legend which 

describes the discovery by " man that he had eaten 

the flesh of his own son fur diflllcr. On being appraised 
of the fact, the good-natured diner remarked: "Well, I 
guess the joke's on lne." 

At Every Word Reputation Dies 
Rain all hu~~ week gave m'uny here a chance to 

wear bargain counter slickers ............ Jinks Lewis and 

Malc Dodson threaten to guest-eonduct ............ this de-
partment and his two blood-brothers saw Red Grange 
on Saturday ............ Sure, you can touch me ............ Aaron 
"Red" Orange has installed a telephone in 'rhe Campus 
office ............ Goshl how he blushes when she talks to 

him ............ R. J. phones in to say that Childs' on 69th 
Street is closed ............ Henry Dorfman, ;JOW that he 

shaves tri-weekly, deserves commendation ........... Fred 
Kraut, well-advertised. Student Council pres:dent, was 
seen about the halls yesterday with a clean collar and 
a dirty 100k ............ A.nother committee failed to func-
tion ............ Oberlander, Grang~, Friedman, and Seidler 

attended the Sun's All-American Pigskin Dinner last 
week. .......... ~'elix S. Cohen i3 now in charge of that 
branch of the campaign .......... .. 

Announcement 

The newly-organized Hobo Society, according to 
the much travelled Artie Witt, will meet at Coney Is
land this Sunday for the annual swim. The ice will 
be broken at 10.A. M. Miss America and Mac Stadium 
have both promised to come if they get up in time. 

Ave Imperator 
or 

C'mon Red! 

Scarlet has promised a few lines by Friday. Read
ers aTe warned against violence. 

I' PAST PERFORMANCES I GLEE CLUB WILL STUDY II 
COMIC OPERA THURSDAY 

The Glee Club will meet this ThuTS
day at noon in the Great Hall, whe~e 
they will study one act of a comIC 
opera with the view of producing it 

MUSI£] 
Whiz Bang! 

MORALS, by Ludwig Thoma. Pro
duced as its second item. 01 tlUI 

seasm bll the Actor,,' Theatre. At 
the C07Mdy. 

at the Varsity Show. 
The Glee Club which has been 

progressing with great rapidity, met 
for the second time last Thursday. 
Under the direction of Sidney Su-
koenig '27, 30 singers gave such 

Down below at Columbia, Buck selections as "Old Kentucky Home", 
Weaver and John Erskine, the math- and "Barcarole" in four part harm
emati~1 literati, are busy formula- ony. 
ting and copywriting many new tho- The Glee Club alwayq 'has room for 
orems. One of them is, A man's pur

ity in inversely proportional to the 

degree to which he postures as a 
moralist. 

Succulent Spain and Turbulent 
Turkey keep their womanhood be. 

hind the cold storag~ of silk shawls 

some new voices. 

STUDENTS SOLICITED 
IN TWO OAMPAIGNS 

and closed doors, an excellent gesture Tag Day Drive Has Slow Start 
of morality which fools no one and -Only Thirty Microcosms 
which operates just the other way Sold 
around. In Deutschland, where Herr 

'The New York Sympholly 

1. "l<'idelio... ....•.... " &ethove. I 

(In Concert Form) 
Don Pizarro ... , Frederick Baer 
Florestan ...... Richard Crooke 
Lenore ................ Florence Easton 

..•.....•......... ,' Eaatoll 
Rocco ........ Frederick Patton 
Marcelline ......•• Della Baker 
Jacquino .... Albert W. Barber 

2. "Lenore" Overture No. 3 ....... _ ...... . 
. ........•......••.. Beethove. 

(Played by the orchestra instead 
of the final scene of the opera) 

Beethoven wrote .but Olle epera, 
"Fidelio"-for which, if I am per. 

mitted to judge by this, his only es.., 
say, I am thankful. There are many 

genera of the music-drama but here 

is an opus unclassifiable. It uhould 

Thoma exposes his Morals, we come 

across a similar hypocrisy, only the 

. manifestations ar~ more tangible 

ha ve been the preCl'rsor of a genus 
Two drives, both in full swing, are midway between the Italian opera 

at present engaging College-wide in-I and the Gilbert and Sullivan operet
terest. One, the campaign for the 

and delicious. There we find the or- '26 Microcosm, is testing in particular ta-a genus which, alas!, never ma
terialized. Be not alarmed: All ra-

ganizers of the Society for the Sup- the spirit of (;fJe class, while the semblances I noticed were of the sin-
. be th other, the tag drive to keep debating 

pression of Vice to none 0 er gle phrase, superficial. And, pray, 
at the College, should find response 

than the patrons of the factory of be not mistaken: Fidelio has neither 
love they would bend their energies from every loyal student. the amorous SUbtleties of the mres-
to destroy. There we find a zealous 
reformer, who has dedicated his life 

"There is a greater lack of interest tros' pages or the deliciousness of the 
shown by the senior class in the mat- Gilbert and Sullivan scores. 

to gathering the juiciest literature ter of their "Mike" than was evidenc- "Fidelio" is the only purely mono
(If the land becoming so jealous of ed by their predecessor, the class of gamistic opera extant-for which I 
the carnal pleasure:; he has denied '25," according to AI Daniels, chair- further genuflect most profoundly be
himself that he decides, for once, to man of the Advisory Committee. At fore His Mephistophelian Majesty. 
damn his studious pursuits of porno- the end of two weeks, the subscrip- It is Beethoven's dedication to "oon
graphy and go in for the actual bus- tion lists show a total of only 70 jugal devotion and fidelity". For a 
iness. A tart dessert, this comedy, sales, practically all of these coming long time the master had sought a 
to set before a king making ready from the upper-classmen. The com- noble theme to execute in his noble 
to finish off his dinner meal with a mittee wishes it pointed out that manner. But the most ingenuous of 
visit to the theatre. support should be forthcoming as coHege men could not here apply to 

A knight of old is Sir Thoma, and well from the lower divisions. The either SUbstance or execution that 
you can hear his good broadswo.d Microcosm is not merely a senior well worn cliche- Sublime Beetho-ren! 
and loose armor clanging against ~hronicle.; it is ~ volume that contains. I hasten to venture that "Fidelio" 
each other even before his wit pro- d t was a pot 01 er In a moment 0 n mformatlOn of mterest to every stU-I b'l . f eed. 

ceeds to charge the enemy. Morals en. I d ts f '1 t b This great musician was not beyond b . h Shou d 300 stu e!l al 0 su _.' . '. 
elongs to that antiquated sc 001 of scribe before the last day set for the ImpecUniousness, nO.r e~en, as hIS let-

farce where the .dramatist ~s habitu- drive, January 4. it will be the first ters show, above qUl.bbhng where v.:~ 
ated to abandonln~ all d.ehcacy and time in the histbry of the College concerned the quosttOn d'argent. ThIS 
resorting to dumpmg hiS pot of that a senior class has not had its is a surmise intended to eXCUlpate a 
whitewash all over the stage. A "Mike" since that custom was ifJau- great musical genius and to render 
heterogen~ous aud~ence of gentlemen I gurated. To avoid such a (fep]()r-Iless awkward my great respect for 
from IndIana, ladles from Dubuque. able condition, those who intend to him. 

"tuil .. nts and instructors from City secure Microcoslil" .hould .. "'rely do I The whole effect of the New York 
Col~ege, puritans from B.rooklyn and so before the Christmas recess. Symphony's presentation last Sun
carICatures from t~: SIdewalks ~f The fraternities have, as usual" day was amateurish, incompatible, 
our own ~ear burg J.omed ~ands FrI- pledged their Support. Contracts I melodramatic. What contributed to 
day last m an un~lrldled rmgaround_ with several of the Greek societies I this effect, no doubt, was the use of 
therosy acclamation. Old stuff or have already been completed. It is I an English translation of the ongill-
n.ot, Morals appeared to them a Mack pxpected that the rest will .ign be-II I'b tt v." It D h 
~ennett comedy, With all the appur- fore the end of this week smce pay- I f II h' I t. ~. '. I' . a I re o. ,a er amrosc was, 
tenances of facetious pi'" hurling, silly ment will begin next Monday. In con-I aFs

I 
a ways

E
, u y at IsF:as

l

:, p ehasadn

i

, k d · . ded l' '. . h h . Iff orcnce aston, as Ide 10 t e s-ma e-up an serlOus-mm po ttzet. slderatIon !)f t e sort time e t or . 'Y 'If 
Of all thA ~\!!'r!'nt !!!)!!!edie~, thi:;' 3cttling "ccuunt., aii iraternities fUi;~U I:;:on0r.e who h devote.s hlers; 

selection at the Comedy is by far. the should start now to collect their sub- 0 C I eratlOn of er u~Just Y Ill' 
guffawingest. The work of Marian scriptions. The date for the last pay- carcerated hus.band, agaJ~ sh?wed 
Warring-Manley, Thomas Chalmers ment is January 28, 1926. forth a fine VOIce and an mtelllg~t 
and, at times, Edwin Nicander is The debating drive resorted to be- Understanding of her pages. She IS 

sens .. tive and excellent. cause of lack of fund~ got under way not to be forgiven, however, for at 
SCARLET Monday. Soliciting at ten cent a tag least two vocal blunders that must 

was begun on Monday in the alcoves have hurt even the pOOrly attuned .----------------, I and in classrooms, and is being con- ear. Frederick Baer was an inter-I On 'The Campus I tinued throughout this w.eek .. 'Jpon ,eS:ing operatic villian. Della Baker, 
the success of the camplllgn WIll d,,· RIchard Crooks, Frederick Patton, 
pend the fate of debating at the COl-I' and Albert Barber often succumbed 
lege. Should it fall short of its goal to the temptation to exaggerate In 
it will probably be found necessary I their efforts to meet whatever exi
to discontinue the season's schedule. gencies the remaining solo roles of-9 a. m.-6 P. M.-Thil'd day of solie-

'. N. Y. U. is the next opponent of fered. 
iting in Debating drive. TagslsOld the College, in a dual debate. This I In place of the final act of the in alcoves, Concourse and e ass-., . h' 

WEDNESDAY 

rooms. MaurJ~c ."lnkel ~7, captam, RIchard ore" Overture No.3 one of the four 
I Will .nec';~ltate ") avmg ~wo ~eamS'1 opera the ensemble played the "Len-

THURSDAY Josephs '27, 1. A. Gladstone '27 and overtures that Bc.,thoven wr~te for 
H. Block '26, alternate will comprise "Fidelio". Here is the more charae-

9 a. m.-6 p, m.-Fourth day in sale the affirmative. Thos~ debating on teristic master. Thi~ verture rises 
of debating tags. the negative side will be Charles M. to a higher pitch of ~1te drama of 

12 a. m.-Meeting of Glee Club in ~hapiro '27, c~Ptah~, ;-reyer Velinsky faith and the tenderness d love than 
Great Hall. Act of comic opera 28, Harry M!tchelt 28 and Harry th 't If at All 
to be studied for Varsity Show. Heller '28, alternate. e sco.r~ I se ~ver sugge;s. . 

the noblhty of Beethoven's conceptIOn 
is here epitomized-and here it en~s. 

12 a. m.-Final meeting of candidates 
for News and Sports Boards of the 
Campus. Examinations to be given 
by Harry Heller '27 in 'Campus 
office. 

12:0(, m.-Prof. Saurel to address the 
Math Club in Room 15 on thllo 
.' Mathematics of statistica." 

Schllols" in Room 316. 
1. p. m.-W. A. Wachter '27 to speak 

on "Vapor Tension and its Applica
tion" 'In Room 204. 

12 p. m.-Meeting of the Cercle JU9-
serand in Foom 209. 

A well-fed audience applauded lus
tily and regularly -tnroughout the 
performance. 

TRUEMAN TELL 

X-COUNTRY PICTURE T'MORROW 

1~:00 m.-Fresh - Soph water polo 
match at the pooL 

12. a. m.-Dr. A. Ray Petty will ad
dress the Y. M. C. A. on "New 

"Thinking for a New Day." in. Room 
126. 

The Varsity cro~s.country picture 
will be taken in front of the College 
gymnasium tomo~ow at 12:30 o'clock. 
All members cYr the varsity .cross· 
Country squad should report at that 
time with their uniforms~ 

Contributions come faster'n fire 
But not, alas, to 

JEREMIAH 

12:30 p. m.-Prof. Gold!arb and Dr; 
i Gottschsll to speak on' "Entrance. 
i Requirements of the Medical 

) 

1 p. m __ M~ting of the Deutsche 
Verein in Room 308, 
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t.=:====================i1'GYM CLUB PRACTICES FOR rr=========il 
WINTER SEASON'S DEBUT I CLASSIFIED ADS I 

Alack 

It was fortunate that Buss was lost to the team at the 
beginning of the season rather than just before the Ford
ham games. 

The Lavender center who played so brilliantly against 
st. Francis in the opener proved the main cog in the Col
lege machine and his absence was keenly felt last Satur
day night. 

Now Nat will have plenty of time to rearrange the 
team to obtain the maximum strength for the important 
games, The present center, Jack Goldberg, failed to har
monize with the rest of the combination and the result was 
"choas, but too weak a chaos". 

Fast, for Philly 

The Temple basketeers, obviously inferior in general 
ability to Nat Holman's well·trained players, managed to 
hold the Lavender even by close guarding and accurate 
shooting. The Lavender men seemed to make poor use of 
Coach Holman's give-and-go-in system. The cutting was 
exceptionally poor and the passes at times ludicrously 
wild and only the poorer passing of the Temple!'s saved 
the home team. When a shot was called for, the men 
took too long in getting set, and many possible baskets 
were blocked .by the opposition. The Temple players 
were exceptionally alert for a crew from Philadelphia. 

Daniel's column on the College football situation has 
aroused much comment, as the author intended it should. 
We have received to date thirty-eight communications on 
the subject. Of these, the one that seems most significant 
is a letter from the ~~,;t-while manager of the team, Aaron 
Orange, the famous fruit of the Bronx, which we present 
herewith. 

"After reading Daniel's criticism of the football situa
tion," writes Oran)T,e, "I am quite convinced that the 
alumni, and even those few like Daniel, who are interested, 
are unacquainted with the fact underlying the problem. 

jl, 

"As for a more intelligent handling of the schedule 
problem. allow me to answer by asking sereval rhetorical 
questions: 

FIRST-Can anyone secure teams easier to 
beat than the New York Aggies, Rhode Is
land State College, Hamilton College, and :Man
hattan College't 

SECOND-Considering the fact that City Col
lege hE'd New York University to a 7-0 score in 
1924, do you not think they were a logical choice 
for a game in 1925, especially bearing in mind 
that We might have had an infiriitely better team 
if a few I uminaries had not left College? 

THIRD-Considering the above fact, do you 
think We should have cancelled a game scheduled 
with Fordham UniVersity, after contracting to 
play them in November, 1923? 

Other factors must be taken into consideration in ar
ranging a schedule which Daniel seelT's to overlook. In 
arranging a game with the University of Buffalo, we are 
overstepping QUI' financial limits. The University of 
BUffalo offers a limited sum; one that covers half of the 
expense, and City College cannot afford to cover the other 
half. Boston University has adopted a method of cancel
ling scheduled games, which is inconvenient to say the 
least, and Which is not conducive to the furthering of 
amicable athletic relations between the two institutions. 

The condition of our stadium-the one real 
problem that confronts us, is one that might be 
handled by our alumni,-if they were truly in· 
terested. Perhaps they are ignorant of the prob
lem,-that is, becaus'e they rarely, if ever come 
to t.he games at the stadium, to view the con
dition of the field. However, in order to arouse 
interest, allow me to quote fact concerning the 
re-sodding of the field. 

. It is estimated that $15,000 will cover the cost of sod
d.lng the gridiron. The College cannot afford this. The 
field, moreover, is unavoidably open to the public eVbry 
day of the year and would therefore require a new layer 
of grass every year. This is a genuine problem. But, we 
at the College are not exactly in a position to cope with it. 

. I believe that the members of our alumni body are look
Ing at these various problems with their eyes shut. Their 
representative!! .on the Faculty Athletic committee are 
asleep. ' 

The Gym club is practicing daily 
under the direction of Mr. Daly of 
the Hygiene department in prepara
tion for the gymnastic season which 
will open in February. The club is 
working steadily 80 as to be in tip
top shape when the season begins. 

William Strobel, a newcomeI1 Ito 
the squad and a former member of 
the Turn Verein has greatly bolster
ed up the team, 

Bressler, captain of the gymnasts 
is preparing a tentative schedule. 
The club will send representatives to 
practically all important meets in the 
vicinity of the City. 

At present the squad consists of 
fourteen men, mostly veterans. The 
elective hygiene classes are being 
combed for material. Coach Daly ex
pects the team to make a great hn. 
provement upon last year's record. 

Candidates for the team shouid see 
Coach Daly any day at 1 o'clock in 
the gymnasium. 

RUNNERS ORGANIZE 
,FOR INDOOR SEASON 

Practice to Be Held Every 
Tuesday and Thursday in 

102nd Armory 

Holding their first organization 
meeting the freshman and var

sity indoor track teams start

ed what promises to be a very suc
cessful season, Sixty men reported 
to Coach McKenzie in the wrestling 
room at noon. It was announced 
that practice will be held every Tues
day and Thursday. The men will 
meet at 3 o'clock on those days in 
front of the Hygiene Building and 
from there will go to the 102nd Reg
iment Armory, 168th Street off 
Broadway. 

The first meet will be with Ford. 
ham on Jan. 16. This meet should 
prove interesting because of the fact' 
that Fordham has always been our 
rival in that branch of sport. The next 
meet is with Brooklyn College on Jan. 
23 followed by the TIllnois A. C. meet 
on Jan, 29, The College has also en
tered the Millrose A. A. meet which 
will take place on Feb. 4 

Among the other meets in which 
the College will enter a team is the 
Wileo A. A. meet on February VI, 
the Morningaitie A. A. meet on Fef. 
29. The Manhattan meet on March 
3, the. I. C. C. A. A. A. meet on 
March 6, and the N. Y. P. O. C. A. 
meet on March 26. M8ny otha;: iil-

I vitations have been received and it is 
very likely that the above list will be 
prolonged. 

Italian Club Cage Team 
Scores Fourth Victory 

The C. D. A. basketball team con
tinued its winning streak by defeat
ing the 71st Regiment Armory team 
to the tune of 22 to 7. The game was 
hotly contested, the score at haif time 
being 8 to 4 with the C. D. A. team 
on the long end. 

The second half, however, found 
the C. D. A. at its best, the dazzling 
footwork and speed of the team be
ing too much for the heavier Army 
~am. Langaletti played a sterling 
game at guard caging three field 
goals and one free ~ ' .. ~. Markowitz, 
star center of th .. _ '1 also played a 
great game. Detata as usual, broke 
gl'o'und in the first minute of play by 
caging a basket from scrimmage. 

The team lines up as follows: 
Langaletti .... , .............. R. F. 
Detata ...... ,............... L. F. 
Markowitz """""""""" .. """"""."". C . 
Manalini """""""""""""""""""" R. G. 
Forte """"""""""""""""""" .. "" L. G. 

The' 

Campus Quizzer 

QUESTION: SIwuld the College 
play Fordham m lootbaU ned 
year1 
ASKED in the alcoveB at tlus 5 

o'clock hour on WedneBdav. 
Howard W. Fen.sterstock '28-

Absolutely. Metropolitan rivalry 
should be maintained as the only Bort 
of rivalry which can be surrounded 
with tradition for City College. You 
can't work up enthusiasm for a 
game with the University of Osh
kosh, Wisconsin. Let Fordham and 
N. Y. U. trim us annually. If we 
drop these two because of their great 
superiority in football, would it not 
give them an excuse to retaliate in 
basketball ? 

Daniel Scha:. 28-The question is 
worthy of consideration. 'Certainly 
the results obtained since the resump
tion of football do not warrant our 
contending with admittedly superior 
teams. With Horace, I am a believer 
in "the golden mean." Let's play 
teams we have at least a possibility 
of defeating. 

Joseph Weiss '28-It is a question 
of building up a tradition at the cost 
of overwhelming defeats. The fate 

FOUNID-Pair Gym Shoes-Lockeor 
Room C. Owner apply to Locker 
1820. 

LOS'IL-Gold Pin-Grant Club, Find. 
er please return to Daniel Schan 
'28. Locker 1543. Reward. 

FOUND-Set of Art 2 plates. Own
er see Milton Levin '28 at 12 
o'clock. Locker 1275. 

ATTENTION! 
JEWISH STUDENT. 

The Jewish Students' Organiza
tion will hold a membership camp
aign, meeting on Saturday, Dec-. 
ember 12, 8 :30 P. M., at Inter
national House, 500 Riverside 
Drive. 

Prominent speakers including 
Prof. von Klenze, Prof. Fineman of 
Temple University, Dr.' Shatzky, 
Sh. Nigeer and others. 

T. & W. Adv. 

THE NEW T. &: W. 
TUX $32.50 

T ~~#r. and W. TUX are 
!:Wied up to evcollY occasion. 

You'll find them correct with 
wide shoulders and narrow 
hips assuring that real athle
tic appearance. Lapels are 
wide with a long roll. 

O'COATS- $27.50 to $47.50 
SUI T S - $32.50 to $47.501 

An interesting evening is prom
ised. We have some vital things 
to tell you. 

·<lOr8IE.... ;!E"::; II 
1JV1-926/hoadaJag ~ u aTAI .. 

I
, 21 2 I 

I WELCOME FELLOWS' 

All invited. Admission free. 
Jewish Students' Organization. 
88 E. 4th St, 

of City College football is at stake. ' _____________ --: 
Let us give up Fordham for the sake ________________ _ 

PATRONIZE 

"CAMPUS" ADVERPSERS 

of College football. 
Morris .r. Brummer '27-City Col

lege should not play Fordham in foot. 
ball. The purpose of the College 
schedule for the next few years should 
be to arouse a student interest in the 
sport. This can be done only when 
we meet teams more nearly equal 
in stren~ to our teamlt Past 
games have shown that undergrad
uates don't attend contests where the 
team is hopelessly outclassed and has 
no chance of wi:O"ing. 

1~~&i·~"""~..$~~~~~o~~1~~,jt.1"1.l')'r;~~~.;'~-\\~~·~ _~~~ 

rr~~~::>:~: .. '~:r:-:::'::'~~'l 
[J~~! The Ans wer Seems to he " Yes" l~l 
i;#.'-.! Do You ·Know ~, ~ ~ 

I~~ ~ 
~,~, That in a test recently made with upper-class r.~ 
i{I~~ students of both sexes in fourteen representative U,~ 
'i~1 colleges, 140 out of 351 said they carried life Insur- ~~ 
II r:. i ance policies? ~~I 
S,,~· I Ii h Oot I ~~ 

I~·>\': t Is signl cant t at -1 /0 of ab e use In conneetlc" with I'i'<'~ tr undergraduate. have Insur· the educational program. '':;7. 
~I·'I ance on their Iives-a notable P b Ii I lb' 'll 
I I',~I arenta e eve n t ecause .'1 
',,<Cli t ey ave somet nil nvest .... 

Richard Driscoll '26--As an alum
nus I shOUld say that the College 
should continue to play Fordham in 
spite of the swamping dealt out on 
the gridiron last month. Surely 
Fordham will attract a larger crowd 
than some college never heard of. So 
from the financial stand-point the 
tussle is a worth-while one. Mter all 
it makes little difference what the 
undergraduate thinks because he 
knows little abou t the subject. If 
Professor Williamson sees fit to place 
the contest on next year·s gridiron 
card, well and good. If he does not 
book the game, the same holds true. 

,f" advance over what prevailed h h hi I ed i 
;/;-11 twenty, or even ten, years ago. (or the benefit of their chil- ~ 

j
!..il This .hows that college stu· dre~., Studenta realize that" ... ' 
"''''1 deo.t. and their parents thlnle . ~helr hV.e5 havc-lIfHlCElflomJo,,, .• ,·- '1;';_ ,~. 
~~~J lif". ins"ran~e Is of consider. value. .,. t.Jfi.r .. _. 

FIVE ROUNDS INTO SHAPE 
FOR DICKIN;SON CUNTEST 

(Continu/Ul Ir.",. Puge 1) 

':}uintet slowly drew away, although 
the lead was never more than four 
points. The visitors gave a fine ex
hibition of long distance shooting 
which kept the big crowd in suspense 
till the very end. On the attack the 
Templars were very we:.lk. Their 
passing was slow and haphazard, but 
their long shots made the game close 
and interesting. ------_.-

.--------~ 

YE COLLEGE SHOPPE 
1618 Amsterdam Ave. 

CIGARS, STATIONERY, 
CANDY, TOYS. 

We Will Appreciate J 
Your Patronage. 

---

HOT CRISPY 

TOASTED SANDWICHES 

for lunch 

MARVIND PHARIACY 
• 

143 STREB'I' and BROADWAY 

i{J~.1 Th. John Hancock Is pamcular/Y in",""ed in InJUring coli., • ...... and ~f~l ..... 
~ wornrn and in obra!nino ,ull<:;o .,.ad",,~ for 'he per,.nnol of the/ic/d ,ralJ, I~ 

I [~I A STRONO COMPANY. ~ ~J 
L ~ Over Sixty Ye;ara ia Bu.l .. 
? ,"'I n.... Liberal a. '0 Can· :xw'¥'I. _ ~"J 
.~~lll ,,"c', S,(e and Secure In LIFE IN~ANC·ECOMP.'NY .r~~ 
jll,A~ Every Way. '" f,ll 
~~~ • 0," DOSTON, """' •• AC"U.C"'. " 

~I:''''''~~~'I;~$~'')' ~\.'S~~~P~~~~~~~-....,~lfI '-..... ~'-___ .a-.; ) ~ ........ ~-_Jr_~ ~1o,. ... ;1_ ~""' ;'..-"ti;J,, __ "_~""-':"'JI' ,,_ _~~ 

[GRA YSON 
Removal Cleara~ 

Next month we move uptown to larger quarters. 
To clear our stocks we are holding the first sale 
in our history: • 

EVERY GRAYSON FALL 1926 
SUIT, 'OVERCOAT' &. TOPCOAT 

.~:e 

Formerly $30. $35. $40. $45 $50 

$19.76 
I 

$Z3.16 $28.76 $33.75 138.00 NOW 
\ 

GRi1 YSON CLOTHES are known to univer. 

sity men throughout the East as the very essence 

of true college fashion at uncommonly reason

able prices. In this sale the customary GRA Y_ 
SON service, proper fit, guaranteed wear, 

courtesy-prevails without change. 

• 

127: Univeraity Place at 14th Street 

.New York., 

r 
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STOP! 
for LUNCH 

after claaaea and after 
the game 

AT 

"THREE STEPS" 
FOR 

SANDWICHES, WAFFLES 
and COFFEE 

501 WEST IlOth STREET 
Opp. C.c..'.:.Y. Armor;-

Haberdaahery A. You Uk", It 

ELY MENS SHOP 
3532 B'WAY 

Bet. U4th & 145th S18. 

A Short Distance From the College 

6% DISCOUNT TO ALL 
" , -" .. "'-STUDElifrS' ,. 

DEVELO ING 

AND PRINTING 

K 0 D A K SUPPLIES 

SODA WATER 
B'way & 138th St. 

This Takes the 
Crease Out Of Pants 

YOU'VE ,,·nlly got t,,·o 
sllil~ in ono in a two-ponls 

. suiL Punts get more wear 
than coats, get out of pr~"" 
quicker. All extrll pair hanging 
at home pr<,,,,rd, is like having a 
frC>lh ouit to put on. BROM
LEY'S will give yon eX-Tn trou
Hers Ilt little extra COHt. There's 
R bill savin~ ill nil BROMLEY'S 
Cloth~_ •. We make our own nnd 
sell direct to yo". 

2-Pants Buits 

837~ 

B ROl\ILEY'S CLOTHES 
6 Ea •• 46th s ....... N. Y. 

817 B..-dw.,.. N. Y. 
1 M.Id ........ 0. N. Y. 

23 Mala S.., yoalten, N. Y. ...... 
Your College representative 

PINCUS SOBER 

C> D.C.lnc. 

1 

THE CAMPUS, WEDNESDAY, DEOEMBER 9, 1925 

-ATTENTION-
AMERICAN ELECTRIC &: 

WIRELESS SUPPLY 
501 West 140 St. 

R A D I 0 
Special disc:ount to C.C.N.Y. men 
Open evens. - Tel. Edgecombe 7295 

Collegiate Tuxedoes 
FOR SALE and TO HIRE 

Also 
Full Line of Conservative 

Clothes for the College 
Man 

FISHER BROTHERS 
160 East 23rd Street 

Open Evenings 

OAMPUS TO CHOOSE 
NEW MEN THURSDAY 

'ren Week Competition for 
Two Boards Ends With 

Written Examination 

The Campus competition, which has 

extended over the last two months, 

closes to-morrow with a WTitten test 

of the candidates at 12:00 M., fol

lowed by a personal exammation. 
The columns of Friday's CI1hJ1tP'IIB 
will contain the announcement of the 
successful candidates' for positions on 
both the News and Sports Boards of 
the publication. 

The first call for candidates on both 

~---------------

the boards was answered by fifty 
students, mostly lower classmen. At 
present there are only fifteen men 
from whom the final selections will 
be made, the other thirty-five having 
dropped out. 

Harry Heller 27 managing editor 
of the Campu8 had the news can
didates under his tutelage and train
ing, and coached them in all 
phases of the work. The sport can
didates have been under the direction 
of L()ui~ Roc-hmes '27, and he 
likewise trained the men under his 
supervision. 

Jo'or the first four weeks all the 
candidates were drilled in the general 
practical work. The lead, interview
ing, the writing of journalistic heads, 
and newspaper style were discussed, 
fully explained and illustrated. 

The four following weeks were 

I 
devoted to practical work. All 
the candidates, news and sports 
covered assignments. They aided the 

I issue editor, on copy-reading days, 
and were assigned on certain days 
to appear at the printers to assist 
in proof-reading. 

Following the WTitten test which 
will cover all that has been taught 
hot h in theory aod practice, will be 
a personal examination of each can
dida~e. 

1foIo. lor Your Money 
'The ai:;p..;intments wiiithen . be 

\ made on the basis of the number of 

r~~:"~~~11 

~. ~lli 
J (, 
~ leW estbrook" ~ I: 

~ ~ i. Full lenRth Double Br"':l~r("d 
Overcoat. Fast innca.!ling in ( I!, 
popularity. 

37.50 to 55.00 

~ +1 
1) B' Value! ~Il I 
~
~ It means that we put a little more into the clothes <J •. ',', II 

thnn we hnve to, so thnt you can get a little more ;: 
out of them than you'd expect tv-and then some. , n 

I, AIN,~!-n~,IGH ~!: 
~ 

elothcs - CJ-eahcrdashery '~ Ii 

(" :~. 920 BROADWAY, NF\';' YORK 
Nr-ar 21.-:t SrTI.'i!t ; Ith Floor 

k.-~.:>c:.~ ~,,:> .~m.~_<:..·~.~.>: . .' ~~:~-:-'':>~1' ! 

\. 

CLEANLINESS 
I N a cooperative organization Uk,.' 

ours, cleanliness is a matter for both 

management and patron. 

A little thing like putting waste papera 

in the proper receptacles, for example, 

means a great· aeal. Thank you. 

J. H. HAMMOND • 

, Reaerved Seat. Go on Sale 
for Third Baaketball Game 

VIRGIN QUINTET TRIUMPHS 
OYER TOREADORS 36 TO 16 

Managers of Teams in Intra
Mural League to Meet 

Tomorrow 

Outshooting their opponents more 
than two to one, the Virgins over
whelmed the Toreadors Monday 
afternoon in a fast intra-mural league 
basketball game. The victors gained 
the lead early in the fray and were 
not once headed thereafter. At half

.... 

Headquarters 
for Student Bands 

and Orchestras 

Tickets in the reserved sections 
for the varsity basketball contest 
with Dickenson College next Sat
urday evening may be procured 
from Bernard Eisenstein '28, 
Treasurer of the Athletic Asso
ciation, or from Professor Wil
liamson in the Hygiene Building. 
They are priced at two for ,1.60 
with a "U" ticket or ,1.0(1 each 
otherwise. G~meral admission at 
the gate with "U" tickets will be 
$0.60. I time the Virgins were leading by I 
----------------' 18-8, and continuing in the same vein, 

We have had tremendous success 
in outfitting School and College 
Orche~tras. The boys call Landay 

COMMITI'EE TO VOTE INSIGNIA 

The Ineignia Committee of the 
Student Council will hold a meeting 

ill the A. A. office, at two o'clock 
this Thursday. All applicants . for 
major and minor insignia should give 
their letters of applicntion to the 
committee which consists of Hyman 
Margolies '27, Sidney Jacobi '26, 
Jerry Hyman '27, and D. U. Kin· 
ston '27. , 

All who are leaving the College in 
February are eligible. 

points each man has received for 
work done, and the general impres
sion made by him. The points have 
been gathered from several sources 
namely, the amount and quality of 
the copy handed in, the accuracy and 
punctuality of the work, the amount 
of labor done at the printers and 
Campus office, ar:d the mark attained 
in the writtcn examination. 

ATTENTION! 
The 

Lorraine Candy Shop 
offers in addition to ita deli
cious French Sodas 
-- First Class Sandwiches -- at 
very reasonable prices. 

·341D BROADWAY. 
Next to Gotham Theatre. 

'/ 

O .. r twofi' em t"c.~ I'arm""',,, is '0 
.mall. tha, we mltse sell at ' Ut 200 
cC1n'y werle ro ('Owr OU7' o'J, ... hC'od 
alone. In d ,,"ord, "'r d~bcomped'lon-

romped off with the tussle with a 
36-16 tally. Moe Abramowitz '28 and 
Gene Resnick '28, were high scorers 
for the winners. William Deutch '28 
caged three goals from thc field for 
the Toreadors. 

At 1 p. m. tomorrow, the managers 
of the teams in the league will meet 
to elect officers and complete plans 
for the future. Managers are urged 
to watch the bulletin board in the 
Concourse for announcement of the 
room. 

Hall-'HEADQUARTERS. 
No matter what your musical prob· 
lem, come to us. We carry only 
the best professional instruments; 
our prices are RIGHT and we can 
make the terms agreeable to you. 

Cornets Trutnpets 
Banjos Mandolins 

Saxophones Violins 
Drums Ukuleles 

Evervthing Musical 
Tel'lIUllowas $:1 Weekly 

I Iandax 
, LQilJill.. '-" 

LANDAY HALL 
42nd Street &. 6th AvCl\ue 

-
THE LIBERTY 

RESTAURANT 
AND 

ROTISSERIE 

136th Street:'and Broadway 
Special Luncheon SOc. Students Welcome 

BRYMORE 
Clotlles 

~ 
II 

-for College Men 

" . N ' (I VI! A T to impress you men with this 
J important fact: The only difference be

tween Brymore Clothes and a fine custom 
tailor's is the price. And that's straight, 
men, right from the shoulder." -Harry Bryer. 

Extraordinary Vo]ue,ff. 

Suits & O'Coats 

$29& $35 
.These !uhs and overcoats 
would be unusual \-aloes at 
$40 and $50. They're smartlv 
CU1. of fine i:nponed woolens 
with plenty of swagger and 
snap. Every garment is care
fully made, of best grade find
ings ..• cho!cest lining. ma
terials, everything that mnkes 
for smart, college_t)' pe 
clothing ... 

Every Suit of Clothes Car
ries An Extra Pair of 

TROUSERS FREE. 

II 

fuRRY BRYER 
22 West 33rd Street 

Opposite Waldorf Astona 

! 
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